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TRUE ALHAMBRANS AT WORK
Québec Alhambra HOUSE
by VSC André Beauchamp
$2,000.00 worth of materials and equipment to
build a magniﬁcent terrace. The CANADIAN TIRE
FOUNDATION donated $4,000.00, which was used
to purchase necessary equipment to furnish the
terrace and assure the exterior maintenance. CLUB
PISCINE also donated a magniﬁcent double swing.
Several other gifts and donations were generously
The ﬁrst $100,000 donation was awarded by the oﬀered by persons or organizations that had faith
Foundation of Quebec for the intellectual disabled, in our project since it became, with hard work, a
and was invested to reduce the mortgage. Another reality.
donation of $10,000.00 was received from the
Alhambra Foundation in Québec. These funds were In the Quebec Alhambra House, each and everyone
utilized for the purchase of much needed furniture, is really a co-owner, the everyday life, and makes for
All of the alteration work and improvements to the wholesome family. Every day, three girls and three
home were required to meet various government boys between the age of 22 and 52 years old, share
standards and were realized thanks to a $50,000 some phase of housework chosen by them. Their
loan, without interest spread over a period of twenty everyday life consists of working, training, leisure
years. This was granted by the International Order activities and social meetings, with their family or
of Alhambra. Alimentation Couche-Tard gave a peers. Life at the Quebec Alhambra House is sweet,
donation of $60,000.00 distributed over a period of peaceful and the atmosphere is family-like. The six
families have access to the house freely at anytime.
three years in order to decrease the mortgage.
Parents and relatives volunteer their skills, time and
Six families helped voluntarily by relatives, services for the maintenance of the premises.
friends and even neighbours worked during more
than two months to transform this house into an “We have in our heart this realization”, said Mrs.
pleasant environment where life for the residents Lise Bergeron, president and co-founders of the
is enjoyable and where each resident feels at home. Cooperative. “It is an avant-garde project which is
Extraordinary staﬀ, supervised by professionals from innovative and unconventional. Everyone involved
the Readaptation Center Normand-Laramée, joins in this unique eﬀort believes with their heart that
the residents in their everyday life. It is an innovative this important mission will survive us”.
project which demonstrates that with perseverance,
teamwork and the partner’s collaboration, all dreams We have another dream, and that is that other
families can get, in turn, a real home to serve their
can come true.
loved ones. It is with pleasure and conﬁdence that
Other donors were since added. HOME DEPOT we shall oﬀer them our support, in the same manner
Corporation oﬀered a two days worth of free labour as our existing Quebec Alhambra House.” As our
contributed by their employees, and supplied dreams are met, we will keep you advised.
The Quebec Alhambra House
named “The Cooperative de
Solidarité Entre-Nous,” is ﬁnally
well established. Supported eﬀorts
for two years allowed reaching the
objective of oﬀering a home.

Dedicated to Assisting the Mentally Challenged

The Editor’s Pen
by PGC Mike Carpenter

Mike can be reached by e-mail at mike_carp@sbcglobal.net

I will start oﬀ with thanking our Supreme Commander Frank Fodale for having the
conﬁdence in me to publish a quality journal for all members of the Alhambra and
others who are sent this publication. Many thanks to Jim De Zorzi for his dedication
and work put forth in publishing this journal for the many years that he has. I also
thank him personally for his assistance in helping me put out my ﬁrst issue.

comments at the e-mail shown above.
I would also like to personally thank ED Roger Reid for his oﬀer of assistance. It
makes this job a lot easier to accomplish. Also many thanks go to our Secretary
Denise Blakely for her dedication in getting me all input that was necessary to get
this ﬁrst issue put to press.

For those who were expecting this issue to be published on November 1st I want to
apologize for the delay. I had a discussion with SC Fodale and we decided to delay
this a little so that I could publish the dedication of the new plaque at Old St. Mary’s
Church in Detroit, which occurred on November 1st. In the future all issues will be
published exactly on time and be mailed so that the members can be fully informed
throughout the year.

To our Supreme Directors, please scour your membership and try to ﬁnd someone
in your region who can assist in getting all information gathered and sent to me. It
is the plan to have me as the Editor-in-Chief and to have regional reporters who will
compile all information.
Thank you again.

I welcome any and all comments concerning the journal and any way that I can
make it better and more informative to the members. It is through the readers
comments that it can become an even better publication. You can e-mail me your

PGC Mike Carpenter
Barcelona Caravan #143
Dearborn, Michigan 48127

THE FEZ SEZ
by PGC Will Cubbedge
“Neither the End, Nor the Beginning of the End”-December, 2009
There has been a lot of discussion in these pages about “what the Order needs”.
Most of this discussion has been of a sad, pessimistic, or alarmist nature, and
has done very little to advance the mission of the Order. Allow me, then, to
suggest that what the Order needs, and what the Supreme Commander has called
for, is the optimism inherent in Catholicism, the light of the Resurrection, to
shine through every facet of our work and lives as Alhambrans. As it stands,
though, our internal and public communications betray an Order that, overcome
by despair for its present condition, is divided, undisciplined, and panicking.
For the Order to stabilize, let alone grow, it has to communicate the Catholic
message of Hope in Christ eﬀectively to the world. But, before we can concern
ourselves with our external communications, we must buckle down and ﬁx our
internal communications problems. I propose that there are four things the Order
can do in the very short term to help in this regard, none of which would stiﬂe
the spirit of lively debate and member participation so cherished by the Order of
Alhambra.
First, I suggest that the editor of this publication immediately cease the practice
of publishing the annual membership gain/loss “box score”. Just as reporting
the daily “body count” on the nightly news harmed American morale during the
Vietnam War, a regular update on how bad we are doing (an editorial theme in
these pages over the last several years) harms the morale of the Order. The “box
score” is less than useless; it encourages a spirit of morbid fascination among
the membership, asking us to constantly look back to “the good old days” and
compare our “dying” group with that glorious band of Alhambrans of yore. It
is this kind of unhealthy nostalgia that encourages panic-mode actions that will
ultimately harm the Order.
Second, I think that the Order must begin a radical rededication to its fundamental
character as a Catholic fraternal men’s organization dedicated to Catholic history
and assisting the developmentally disabled. When we gather as an organization,
and when we present ourselves to the public, we should have a clear idea of
who and what we are. The whole Order, and every member, should think about
what it means to be Catholic, manly, sociable, and charitable, in the context of
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our fraternity, and start to promote the Order as a pillar of strength, founded on
Christ and His Holy Church, and promoting a masculine spirituality of service
and fellowship.
Third, to make room for this conversation, the time has come to put the proposals
for a co-ed and/or pan-religious Order of Alhambra to rest for good. Our internal
debate has been hung up on this subject for far too long. While many wellmeaning and sincere members have advanced this agenda with the Order’s best
interests at heart over the last few years, the repeated dragging of the dead horse
into the Alcazar to receive its biennial beating at the Supreme Convention is
starting to make those advancing it look like cynics making panicked appeals for
“change” and “progress” without much hope for sustaining the Order based on its
fundamental attributes.
That being said, my fourth suggestion is that the Order advance as quickly as
possible toward founding a corporately separate yet fully integrated Auxiliary
for ladies and, perhaps, anyone else who, for reason of sex or religion cannot
join the Order of Alhambra, along the lines of similar auxiliaries of the Knights
of St. Peter Claver and various Masonic bodies. This auxiliary will formalize
our relationship with the Sultanas at a national level. Both the Order and the
auxiliary will complement and enrich the spirit and mission of Alhambra within
the authentic context of each group. And, while a separate auxiliary won’t
increase the Order’s per capita income, it will help enrich the Alhambra Charity
Fund. Finally, and perhaps most importantly in the short term, an auxiliary
would present a workable and sustainable compromise to the factions ﬁghting
the “inclusivity” debate within the Order, allowing us bring a deﬁnitive end to the
matter and move on.

-William A. Cubbedge, J.D., KHS, works for a national Catholic ministerial
organization in Washington, DC. He is a founding member of Fatima #265, at
The Catholic University of America and wears an enormous size 8 fez. He lives
in Hyattsville, MD, with his long-suﬀering Sultana, Lydia, and baby daughter,
Philomena. You can reach him directly at willcubbedge@gmail.com

Our
Supreme Chaplain
SPEAKS
OUT
by Rev. Msgr. Ricardo E. Bass

Chatter from our
Supreme
Commander
by Francis Fodale

Monsignor Bass can be reached by e-mail at
msgrbass@comcast.net

Francis can be reached by e-mail at
ffodale@avemarialaw.edu

Variety is the spice of life.

My Dear Friends,
My father died in 1990 at the age of 87 and my mother died in 1995 at the
age of 90. Both of them were in remarkably good health until the time
of their deaths. They were wonderful parents. I am the youngest of four
and, like most who are the “baby” of the family, was undoubtedly spoiled
to some degree. (At least my older siblings tell me so!) However, my
parents always went out of their way to make sure that they treated all four
of us the same – with the same degree of love and respect.
I think about them often, just as I am sure that each of you think about
those you have loved (parent, spouse, sibling or even child) and who have
died and joined the Lord. The passage of time and faith both help to heal
the pain but there are always those moments (sometimes unexpectedly)
when a tear will come to our eye or a lump to our throat or a memory of
them to our mind.
This is particularly true for me during the month of November – the
Month of All Souls. It begins with the joyous feast of All Saints and
quickly moves to the more somber feast of All Souls. The autumn weather
adds to the eﬀect with the impending beginning of the winter season. All
things during November seem to point toward death which inevitably
leads me to think about my own – not as a morbid thought but as a
recognition that sooner or later I will have to face my own mortality.
The questions then come to mind: what have I done with my life? Could
I have done more with the time that God has given me? Should I have
done more with the gifts and talents He gave me to use for others. When I
stand before the Judgment Seat of God what account will I be able to give
of myself? And more immediate questions: What should I do with the
time remaining to me? How will I meet death?
It is at those times when I ask those questions that I look to the Scripture
and realize: I may not like to think about death or talk about death – but
because of the great gift of faith which God has given me, I don’t have to
be afraid of death. It will be a simple “passing over” from this world to
the next. I don’t know what awaits me when I get there – but I do know
that the Lord promised that “He is the Resurrection and the Life and so
I need not fear.” St. Paul tells us that with faith we can look Death in
its face and say: “Death where is your victory – where is your sting?”
Hopefully, at that moment, I will also be able to say as Paul did that I
had “run the good race – fought the good ﬁght – and now the crown of
righteousness awaits me.”
Let us all take the time to reﬂect on the great gift of life that God has
given us – ask Him to help us use this life as He wants us to use it
– especially as a time of sharing ourselves with those we love. The years
pass very quickly and, as is often said, there is no dress rehearsal. This is
the only chance we have to “get it right.” God has given us the great gift
of time to do with as we wish: hopefully we have all used this time to
love God and to love one another as best as we can.

Try something new to enliven your Caravan or Region. The new something
need not be monumental. Just something new that is fun and to perk up
interest!
Here are some ideas and events that are new and innovative.
Jim Rigby, the newly elected Supreme Director of Region IV has taken
advantage of a provision of the new Alhambra Organization that has been
neglected or overlooked. Marvin Peschel has been appointed Deputy
Director of Region IV under Al Sunna By-Law Article XI Section 3.
Moreover, Jim and Marvin are looking at the possibility of starting a new
caravan or caravans in areas between their respective locations in Florida
and Mississippi, such as Atlanta, Georgia. Perhaps appointing a Deputy
Director could add a needed spark in your Region.
Speaking of new Caravans, a tip of the fez goes to Past Grand Commander
William Cubbedge and Executive Director Roger Reid for starting a
renewed Fatima Caravan No. 265 at the Catholic University in the District
of Columbia in Region III. Perhaps starting a new Caravan could spice up
the life of your Caravan or Region.
Carmona Caravan, under the leadership of project chairman Tom Harlan
just succeeded with a new idea for raising funds – an e-mail auction. Rick
Iafelice willed his Alhambra ring to L’Arche Alhambra House to raise
funds. This is not an everyday occurrence but it raises a challenge because
of the limited potential market. Conducting an e-mail auction which
reaches Alhambrans was an innovative idea that succeeded. Tom tells me
that Carmona will apply for a matching grant from the Alhambra Matching
Grant Program to increase the donation to L’Arche by 50%. Details of the
Alhambra Matching Grant Program are detailed in Vince Braun’s article in
this issue of the Alhambran.
Matt Damon’s article “We Can Move Mountains” in the October 11, 2009
issue of Parade Magazine suggests another new fund raising idea that may
be of interest, particularly to small caravans. Matt writes, “My friend,
actor Don Cheadle, organized a poker game for charity. But you don’t
have to be famous to say, ‘Let’s have a poker tournament at my house.
Everyone’s going to buy in for $20.00 and I’d like the top three winners to
give at least half their take to charity.’” Why not try a small Texas “Hold
‘Em Tournament” at a member’s house and raise a few hundred dollars for a
caravan project?
Continued on Page 6

Have you invited someone
to join the Order lately?
Now is the time, now is the hour.
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COUNCIL OF VIZIERS
2009 – 2011
SUPREME PONTIFF
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
ECCLESIASTICAL PROTECTOR
His Eminence Cardinal Adam Maida
1234 Washington Blvd., Detroit, MI 48226
(B) 313-237-5816 (F) 313-237-4642
SUPREME CHAPLAIN
Reverend Monsignor Ricardo E. Bass
Pastor, Prince of Peace Church
4300 Walnut Lake Road
West Bloomﬁeld, Michigan 48323
(B) 248-681-9424 (f) 248-681-5543
(e-mail) msgrbass@comcast.net
Executive Committee
SUPREME COMMANDER
Francis J. Fodale – Sultana Theresa
May - Mid-August & Dec - Mid-Jan.
3212 Edgewood Park Drive. Commerce Twp. MI 48382
(H) 248-360-9206 (F) 248-360-9206
(e-mail) ﬀodale09@comcast.net
Mid-Aug - Nov & Mid-Jan - Apr
813 Regency Reserve Circle, Unit 4001, Naples, FL
34119
(C) 248-761-7485
(e-mail) ﬀodale@avemarialaw.edu
VICE SUPREME COMMANDER
Andre Beauchamp -Sultana Danielle
3829 Mercedes, Laval, QC H7P 1L7 Canada
(H) 450-622-1624 (C) 514-953-1624
(e-mail) andre2.beauchamp@videotron.ca
SUPREME CHAMBERLAIN
Gerald T. Roux
PO Box 201, or 40300 Fairway III, Northville, MI 48167
(H) 248-349-4112 (C) 248-773-9226
(e-mail) groux12345@comcast.net
SUPREME SCRIBE
Vince Braun - Sultana Kathy
917 Citrus Edge St., Azusa, CA 91702
(H) 626-969--0183 (B) 562-634-7392
(F) 562-634-2478 (C) 562-572-4674
(e-mail) vbraun_vb@yahoo.com
SUPREME ADVOCATE
Donald A Sauviac Jr. - Sultana Diane
2925 Tulane Ave, New Orleans, LA 70119
(B) 504-827-9988 (F) 504-827-9982
(C) 986-789-6666
(e-mail) noladonny@yahoo.com
SUPREME DIRECTORS
REGION I – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CT, ME, NH, RI, VT)
Thomas Wall –Sultana Sue
52 Edgewater Road, Hull, MA 02045
(H) 781-925-0609 (B) 617-635-7500 (C) 617-984-9533
(e-mail) grizwall1@aol.com
REGION II – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(NJ, NY, PA)
J. R. Black, -Sultana Barbara
8214 Wedgewood Drive, Norfolk, VA 23518
(C) 757-641-3269 (H) 757-583-0284
(e-mail) jrbbab39@msn.com
REGION III – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Michael Stakem - Sultana Diane
828 Camden Ave. Cumberland, MD 21502
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
(e-mail) damvet@atlanticbb.net
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REGION IV – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Jim Rigby - Sultana Carol
188 Acacia Ave. Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(B) 228-435-5665 (F) 228-74-1556
(e-mail) alhambraregion4@gmail.com
REGION V – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(IL, KY, OH, IN, IA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Carl M. Majewski
2323 North Avenue, Parma, OH 44134
(H) 216-749-1352 (C) 440-864-4059
(e-mail) pancarl-1@att.net
REGION VI – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Edward J. Smith - Sultana Kathleen
35024 Bunker Hill, Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(H) 248-848-9448 (C) 248-229-0192
(e-mail) esmith5@twmi.rr.com
REGION VII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(TX, CO, MT, NM. OK, WY)
Henry G. Kenneson, Jr., -Sultana Pat
4602 Lakeway Drive, Brownsville, TX 78520
(H) 956-350-9491 (F) 956-350-8058 (C) 956-346-3918
(e-mail) hgkenn@sbcglobal.net
REGION VIII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Michael S. Caligiuri
4913 Alicante Way, Oceanside, CA 92056
(H) 760-940-9546 (C) 760-505-1151
(e-mail) mscaligiuro@cox.net
REGION IX – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(QU, MARITIME PROVINCES)
Claude Pichette - Sultana Renee
11945 Rue Filion, Montreal, QC H4J 1T6 Canada
(H) 514-334-4657
(e-mail) calude.pichette051@sympatico.ca
REGION X – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(ON, WESTERN PROVINCES)
Kenneth Blain, -Sultana Judy
1519 Rossini Blvd.., Windsor, ON N8Y 3A1 Canada
(H) 519-948-4023
(e-mail) kblain2@cogeco.ca
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Roger J. Reid, PSC
P.O. Box 1912, Nokomis, FL 34274-1912
(H) 941-486-0949 (C) 410-227-4545 (F) 941-486-8833
(e-mail) reid003@verizon.net

EDITOR
Mike Carpenter PGC
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121
(C) 313-218-9345 (F) 313-274-8564
(e-mail) mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
OFFICE MANAGER
Denise Blakely
4200 Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21229
(B) 410-242-0660 or 0661 (F) 410-536-5729
Toll Free - 800-478-2946
(e-mail) denise@covad.net
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Chairman: PSD Ron Kaczorowski
WEBSITE

www.orderalhambra.org

NEW CANDIDATES
CORDOVA CARAVAN #26

FATIMA CARAVAN #265

MARK R. BRECHER

JAMES BAILEY BRISLIN
MATTHEW CARANAVOS
RYAN CREAMER
WILLIAM A. CUBBEDGE
REV. JOHN R. EVANS
TERENCE HEGERTY
J P MIKOLAJCZYK
JOHN MINIHAN
RYAN JAMES
MILES DOYLE
DENNIS MULLEN
JEFFREY R. NOVAK

BEJAR CARAVAN #56
DAVID HERRERA ACOSTA
JESSE P. BARRIOS
LUCIANO DOMINIQUEZ
DAVID M. FUENTES
JOHN GODOY
CHARLES R. GROUT
ROBERT G. HEIMER
WILLIAM P, MC NALLY, JR
RICH MOKEN
CHRISTOBAL RODRIGUEZ, JR
CARL THOMAS SIMONS
GEORGE TERRELL

We welcome all of you
to the Order of Alhambra
and hope that you ﬁnd it
rewarding and fulﬁlling.
Necrology
ABD ER RAHMAN #1
GUZERA #72
RAYMOND WINSLOW
ALCALA #16

LAWRENCE VINCENT BENSETTE
HAROLD ERNEST HOLMES

RAYMOND JOHN KRUL
GALICIA #77
ZAHARA #64
MARCEL A. WERBROUCK
AUGUSTO F. PENA
ALCAZABA #162
BEJAR #56
EMMETT J. DEBNER
ED H. SPALTEN, JR.
CHARLES A. TOUDOUZE

FREDERICK PAWLUK
GARCIA #230

May Perpetual Light shine
upon them
and may they rest in the Peace
of Christ.
St. Francis pray for them.

Gleanings from Caravan Bulletins
Cordova #26
They held a Christmas in
September Social at Twin
City K of C #413. It included
a spaghetti and meat ball
dinner with the admission
to the party being a gift for a
child which will be presented
to the pre-school program
at the Cantalician Center
(handicapped youngsters).
Oran #67
They lost a dedicated and
hard working Sultana Mary
Durham, the widow of SN John
“Bull” Durham. Our sympathy
goes out to her family and the
Caravan for their loss.
They participated in the Biloxi
Diocese Rosary Rally in
October.
They held another highly
successful picnic at the Cheshire
Group Home in Gulfport, one
of their group homes for their
Special People in August.
They held their quarterly
Corporate Communion at
Nativity in August.
September 19th they held
another one of their successful
Can Shake Fund raisers thanks
to chairman Art Sanow. Art
had them broken into three, two
hour shifts. During that time
they had six members from the
Caravan, nine special friends
from the Biloxi Community
Home and three of the staﬀ
along with them. They raised
over
ﬁve hundred dollars.
Everyone in the community is

CANADIAN DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2. Agreement # PM41206513
3. RETURN UNDELIVERABLE CANADIAN ADDRESSES TO:
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21229-6596

so giving even Bishop Roger conjunction with their October
Morin gave friendship to one of Election Meeting.
the Special Friends.
Porto #104
Carmona #75
They received a letter from the
They had a very successful Diocese of Arlington which gave
Poker Tournament (the 18th) in the Blessing of Bishop Loverde
October. All seats were ﬁlled. for Porto to provide their
The next one is in April 2010. schools with the resources to
celebrate Disability Awareness
They had a Tripe Dinner in Month (October).
October which was combined
with the other Ohio Caravans Bishop Loverde will be
and was in memory of PRD celebrating a Mass in October
2010
to
commemorate
Rick Iafelice.
Disability Awareness Month.
They participated with the
Catholic Charities Disability Osma #110
Services and Ministries in They participated with Padul
the Walk of Hope in October. #69 at the Ocean City Escape/
This is Cleveland’s oldest walk Diversion in October, a week
that takes participants through long event which also included
the historic sites and includes the election and installation of
music, celebrities, refreshments oﬃcers.
and prizes.
They will be holding the
They will be conducting a Alhambra Get Away Weekend
Memorial Mass in January in in Cap May, NJ.
conjunction with their Winter
Lugo #113
Social at St. Andrew Abbey.
They held a Special Olympic
Annual Award Night in
Wamba #89
They attended the Allegany September which included
Reunion which was another a dinner for all Special
way to get the Caravan name in Olympians.
the public.
Tai #125
They
prepared
Alhambra They participated in the Tripe
Hoagies for the inmates and Dinner with the Ohio Caravans
in October.
WCI in October.

Olympics ($2,000), St. Joseph/
OLA “Journey to Bethlehem”
($5,000).

They donated $10,000 to the
following charities within
their area: Garﬁeld Heights
Friends and Parents Christmas
($2,000), Rosemary Center
They held a Memorial Mass in ($1,000), Hudson Ohio Special

You can get an
advance copy there
and can print it
from your own
computer.

They prepared and served dinner
for the Special Olympians at
the Annual Awards Ceremony
in October.

Magazine Mission Statement
“The Alhambran” magazine is published and distributed bimonthly to the oﬃcers and members of the
International Order of Alhambra. Members may contribute articles of interest by mailing them to:
Mike Carpenter, Editor
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121
Fax: 313-274-8564
e-mail: mike_carp@sbcglobal.net

Ben Ziri #218
They participated in the
Disabilities Sports Festival in
San Bernardino in October.
They conducted a ceremonial
run in October in Highland.
Diego #255
They will be holding the
S.T.A.R. Christmas Party on
December 3rd. The participants
are fed and then the music starts
which all invitees dance to the
music.
Sancho #261
They participated in the
Hamtramck Labor Day Parade.
Fun was had by all.
They are preparing for Christmas
parties for the developmentally
challenged in December.
They held a Big Reverse Raﬄe
with Manresa #217 in October
at Decarlo’s.
The Alhambran
is now available
on the home page
of
www.orderalhambra.
org

US DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2 . November/December 2009
3. Published bi-monthly (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov)
4. International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-6596
5. Volume 53, No. 5
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Chatter from the Supreme Commander
Are you moving? If so, don’t
miss the next issue of THE
ALHAMBRAN

Continued from Page 3

This past week-end Theresa and I participated in a chili cook oﬀ and
bocce ball tournament that the Women’s Law Association put on at Ave
Maria School of Law here in Naples, Florida. Theresa and I lasted three
rounds in the bocce ball tournament and the chili cook oﬀ was loads of
fun. Moreover, the project raised $300.00 for a center for abused women.
Nothing sparks an organization like a new idea that succeeds, particularly
one that is fun and raises some money for a worthwhile project. Try a new
idea in your Region or in your Caravan. I am always interested in hearing
about new or old projects in your Caravan or Region. Please write or email me about them and put me on the distribution list for your newsletter
if you have one.

REMINDER

USA AND CANADIAN
MEMBERS
Send your label and change of
address to:
International Order of
Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave., Baltimore,
MD
21229-5496
Attention: Membership
OR
E-mail your changes to:

IF YOUR CARAVAN REMITS THE PER
CAPITA TO BALTIMORE BY FEBRUARY 1,
2010 THEN THE COST WILL BE $48 PER
MEMBER.
IF YOUR CARAVAN WAITS UNTIL AFTER
FEBRUARY 1, 2010 THEN THE PER
CAPITA WILL BE $52.
SO SAVE $4 AND PAY YOUR DUES
PROMPTLY.

Deadlines for the next ﬁve issues are
Issue Date
January/February
March/April
May/June
July/August
September/October

Deadline Date
December 20
February 20
April 20
June 20
August 20

Press Date
January 1
March 1
May 1
July 1
September 1

All submissions are preferred in Microsoft Word format although we can accommodate other formats, just e-mail us and let us know what format you would like to use and we will let
you know if we can handle that. Pictures are also great if you have them. jpg or tiﬀ format preferred. Both your pictures and articles must be sent to us as attachments to e-mails addressed to mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
This publication will only be as good as you make it. So get busy all you Grand Commanders, Scribes, etc. Tell us what you have been doing that you think the whole Order should
know about. Maybe you are doing something that no one else has tried yet. You may just be the start of something big.
Supreme Directors have a column in every issue and should report the happenings in their Council of Caravans or in their region’s caravans. Sometimes two heads are better than one.
You may discover something unique that one of your caravans is doing. Please share it with the rest of us.
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From the Desk of
Executive Director Roger Reid, PSC
His thoughts and plans for the
future of the Order were creative
and reﬂected a complete and
realistic future vision for the
Order. Past Supreme Chaplain,
Bishop Patrick Zurek, Grand
Commander, Leo Alonso,
PGC Ramming, Vice Supreme
Commander, Francis Fodale and
Supreme Chamberlain, Gerald
Roux spoke endlessly for the
proposals and amendments.
presented in the resolutions.
May God bless them

Supreme Divan Meetings:
For those delegates who attended
the Supreme Divan meetings in
San Antonio, Last July, I wish
to thank you for your patience
and cooperation during our
three days of meetings. There
was a lot of administrative
work accomplished, and the
delegates voted their conscience
and the will of their respective
Caravans. Hopefully, the Order
will be better oﬀ because of the
delegate’s participation during A Sincere Thank You is sent to
these meetings.
our Oﬃce Manager:
The Convention Committee
Future the Order Committee:
sends a sincere thank-you
Clearly, the Order owes a to Denise Blakely for the
great deal of appreciation outstanding work and assistance
to Grand Commander, Leo she gave to all the committee
Alonso, Porto Caravan #104, men during the 2009 Alhambra
Northern Virginia, for the work Convention and Supreme Divan
and leadership he provided meetings. Words cannot express
as Chairman of the Future of the feelings and appreciation
the Order Committee. This we extend to Denise. Singlecommittee worked for almost handedly, she expended the
two years to bring to the energy most of us do not possess
Supreme Divan a new, diﬀerent in working each day of the
and futuristic vision for the convention. We did not hear a
Order.
complaint. However we noticed
that for four days she smiled 24
A sincere “Tip of the Fez” goes hours a day, while praying for
to Past Grand Commander, John the success of the convention.
Ramming, of Cadiz Caravan Thank you, Denise.
#140. John worked tirelessly
in an eﬀort to bring proposals One more Thank You:
and amendments to the ﬂoor of Some of us would just assume
the convention. John presented that it was part and parcel of his
the work and ﬁnal product committee assignment. It goes
of the Future of the Order without saying that the Order
Committee to the delegates in owes a debt of gratitude to both
an impassioned manner with Past Supreme Scribe, André
the Good of the Order always Beauchamp and his Sultana
on his mind. His vision and Danielle for the outstanding job
compassion for the Order of they did for the past two years
Alhambra will not be soon in designing and producing a
forgotten. We thank PGC John wonderful 2009 convention.
Ramming for all of the “Save the All members who attended
Order” newsletters he authored this convention were pleased
which were sent to delegate with the social and all food and
members many weeks before beverage events.
the convention. You cannot
fathom the countless hour he
dedicated to this fraternal eﬀort. 2010 Council of Viziers

Meeting:
The next meeting of the Council
of Viziers meeting will take
place in Baltimore City during
the weekend of either July 9th
and 10th, or July 16th and 17th.
We are still negotiating with
several hotels and the exact
date has not been selected yet.
Details will follow shortly.
Members of the Order who live
nearby are encouraged to attend
this meeting at the invitation of
Supreme Commander, Francis
Fodale.
2010 Alhambra Directory:
PGC Paul Siebeking, Denise
Blakely and your Executive
Director have started working
on
the
2010 Alhambra
Directory. This production
process can be speeded up with
the cooperation of all Grand
Commanders. The directory
mainly consists of information
the Secretariat receives from
the Annual Election of Grand
Divan Oﬃcer form. Please
expedite the return of this form
to the Secretariat.
History of the Order; Its History
and Its Memorials:
For those members who are not
familiar, Fr. Lapomarda has
authored a book, titled “The
History of the Order; Its History
and Memorials.” This book has
been updated from time to time
and the Order is currently “out
of stock.” Fr. Lapomarda has
graciously oﬀered to update
the book during the summer
of 2010. Thank you, Father
Lapomarda. You are a great
Alhambran.

$25.00 each. A sincere thank you
goes to all members, Sultanas
and Friends of Alhambra who
purchase raﬄe tickets to support
the 2009 raﬄe. The prizes this
year (2010) will be as follows:
1st prize = $2,000, 2nd prize =
$1.000, 3rd prize = $500, 4th
prize = $200, and 5th prize =
$100.
The Early Bird prize will be
$250.00 and that drawing will
be held on May 26th. The main
drawing for the top prizes will
be held in Baltimore City in July
during the Council Of Viziers
meeting. The winning tickets
will be drawn by Supreme
Chaplain, Monsignor, Ricardo
Bass. .As they say, “You got to
be in it – to win it.”
IRS Audit of the General Fund
for Calendar Year 2006, Now
Complete:
The IRS has concluded their
formal audit of the Order of
Alhambra’s General Fund for
the calendar year 2006. Their
ﬁndings, in part read: …..“Our
examination of the information
return(s) disclosed that your
organization
continues
to
qualify for exemption from
Federal income tax.Accordingly
we accept the return(s) as
ﬁled.”

This
concentrated
audit
required several meetings with
the IRS at the oﬃces of our
C.P.A. accountants, (Laura
Barwick) of Gary Bozel &
Associates, Towson, Maryland,
and extensive copies of our
ﬁnancial records. A sincere
Thank You is extended to
2010 Alhambra General Fund the following Sir Nobles for
their participation and intense
Raﬄe:
Plans for the upcoming 2010 dedication in preparing for this
Alhambra General Fund Raﬄe serious IRS audit.
are underway. Tickets are being
printed and will be distributed Continued on Page 16
shortly. Our raﬄe tickets will
be priced the same as last year,
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From the Supreme Scribe Vince Braun
Vince can be reached by email
vbraun_vb@yahoo.com

As reported in the last issue of The Alhambran, the procedures for the Matching Funds Donation Program have been approved.
They are enclosed in this issue. Please review the procedure so that your Caravan can talk full advantage of this program. This
program is a great tool to add to the good works that each Caravan does. The applications needed to receive these funds will be
available from the Secretariat by the middle of November.
MATCHING FUNDS DONATION GRANT PROGRAM
PROCEDURE
Purpose:
The purpose of this procedure is to establish the qualiﬁcations and process of obtaining matching funds for charitable donations
from the International Order to the Caravans.
Qualiﬁcations:
Any Caravan donation to an established charitable organization or a speciﬁc charitable event to be held by the Caravan that is
intended to further the purposes of the Order may qualify for the following matching funds.
Limits:
Matching funds of up to $500.00 per year per Caravan at the rate of .50 per dollar of the Caravan’s contribution.
Resources:
The moneys for these matching funds will be issued from the earned income of the Charity Fund.
Process:
When requesting matching funds, a Caravan will issue a check payable to the Order in the amount they wish to donate. The
Caravan check along with the completed application is to be sent to the Secretariat.
The Secretariat will verify the completeness of the application, receipt of the Caravan’s funds and the amount of matching
funds available to the Caravan applying for the funds.
The Caravan’s fund will be deposited into a temporary holding account until the matching funds are issued.
Upon receipt the Secretariat will then issue a check payable to the recipient of the Caravans choice equal the Caravans funds
plus the qualifying matching funds.
All requests for funds must be combined in one application listing all the proposed recipients and the amount intended for each.
General Information:
A Caravan may submit any funds it wishes to donate to any organization. The matching funds will be applied to the limits available. Caravan funds beyond the limits will be returned to the Caravan in the form of a donation issued from the charity fund
earned income account.
Each Caravan will be eligible to receive these matching funds each year to coincide with the ﬁscal year of the Order (July 1st
thru June 30th).
Additional Qualiﬁcations:
The Caravan must submit an activity report for any contribution that is made to its own events. Failure to do so could prevent
future matching fund donations.
All election and other required reports must be current and on ﬁle with the Secretariat.
All invoice and per-capita must be current.
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Regional News
Region I
(CT, ME, NH, RI, VT)
Supreme Director: Thomas Wall
52 Edgewater Rd.
Hull, MA 02045
grizzwall1@aol.com

Region II
(NJ, NY, PA)
Supreme Director: J.R. Black
8214 Wedgewood Dr.
Norfolk, VA 23518
jrbbab39@msn.com

ALL THE INFORMATION IN THIS ARTICLE WAS TAKEN FROM
On Easter Sunday 2010, Region I will meet at the studios of WHDH at 7:00 CARAVAN NEWSLETTERS
a.m. for Easter Mass with the Cardinal Arch-Bishop of Boston. This will be
the 43rd year that members of the Order of Alhambra have had this honor. ABD-ER-RAHMAN CARAVAN 1:
This Easter Mass is seen by people on the East Coast and as far north as the Several Members from the Caravan attended the Alhambra get together in
Maritime Provinces of Canada and as far west as eastern Texas. This is coor- Ocean City the week-end of October 15th , even though the weather was not
dinated by Region One Secretary PGC Connie Murphy of Granada Caravan the greatest, we all had a good time and enjoyed the company of the other
#3. When Connie Murphy is not helping at Boston Catholic TV, he’s also co- Caravans. On Saturday, September 26th, ADB-ER-RAHMAN Caravan #1
anchor on Boston Catholic radio. Last but not least, PGC Connie Murphy is hosted their annual picnic for God’s special people. As in the Past, the
event was held at Dawson Manor I Ozone Park, Queens, NY in memory
the Pro-life Chairman for Region One.
of our Past Grand Commander, Lenny Assante, who for many years helped
to make it a success. This event would not have been a success without
the support of all the members of the caravan who attended the picnic,
and the ﬁnancial support of many people, especially, Rosanne Scoinick
Per Capita & Purging of Membership Rosters
(in memory of her parents), and Jim Rossi, Jr. (who also did most of the
cooking).
On November 16, 2009, Grand Commanders of record will be mailed a The picnic was attended by approximately 150 residents from 15 diﬀerent
membership roster for their caravan. Grand Commanders will have until homes run by Catholic charities. There were soft drinks, food and a DJ. A
December 31, 2009 to purge the membership roster by adding names, deleting wonderful time was had by everyone.
names, and correcting oﬃcer titles, spelling of names and addresses. THIS
ROSTER MUST BE RETURNED BY GRAND COMMANDERS TO CORDOVA CARAVAN #26:
THE SECRETARIAT IN BALTIMORE, BY THURSDAY, DECEMBER Our October meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 22nd at the
31ST. Membership rosters may also be faxed to the Secretariat on/before Twin City K of C Council starting at 7:30, at this Election Meeting, the
December 31, 2009, at: 410-536-5729.
nominating committee will present their slate of candidates and will also
The 2010 Per Capita invoices will be sent out to Grand Commanders of
record on January 4, 2010. Payment, in full, is due on or before Monday,
February 1, 2010. Mail your Caravan check to: Order of Alhambra, 4200
Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21229-5496. The per capita amount set by
the Council of Viziers will be $48.00 per member if your invoiced payment
is received on or before February 1, 2010. Your invoiced payment must be
“Paid-In-Full.” No partial payments are permitted.
The per capita amount set by the Council of Viziers will be $52.00 per
member if your invoiced payment is received after February 1, 2010. There
will be no adjustments to any invoice received at the Secretariat, after
February 1, 2010.
Your usual cooperation is anticipated.
Roger J. Reid, PSC
Executive Director

accept nominations from the ﬂoor, bring a member who has not attended in
awhile or a prospective member. After the business session, refreshments
will be served.
A big Thank-you to all who helped or contributed in any way to our well
attended “Christmas in September” spaghetti social. The children at the
Cantalician Center are the real recipients of your eﬀorts because of the
beautiful gifts which were donated. Our thanks also to the food and drink
donors who helped make this event another success.
The Sultana’s Halloween party was hosted at the home of Joanne Gaglione
on Wednesday, October 21st. The November meetings are scheduled for
Tuesday, November 11th for a Divan Dinner at My Tomato Pie Restaurant
and Tuesday, November 17th, at the Twin City K of C council, plans are to
install the newly elected oﬃcers. October the Month of the Holy Rosary:
There are so many concerns for which we should pray. In our world, in
our country, in our neighborhoods, homes and personal lives. Also for the
success of our Caravan and our Order. Through the recitation of the rosary,
we can ask Mary to intercede for us with her Divine Son. Consider a public
or private recitation of the rosary each day during October.
(Continued on page 20)
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Regional News
Region III
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Supreme Director: Michael Stakem
828 Camden Ave.
Cumberland, MD 21502
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
damvet@atlanticbb.net
Wasn’t it a rewarding feeling after reading the last issue of the
Alhambran on page 6 under Box Score to see that the increase in
new members was 67 and the deaths 63, an increase of 4 members to
the Order. Anytime we beat the Reaper in the box score of life it is a
great feeling! To continue this great feeling of beating the “Reaper”
in the competition between the Reaper vs. The Order of Alhambra we
must continue to bring in new members.
New members are the life blood of the Alhambra. For the Order
of Alhambra to exist it is an absolute priority to increase our
membership. EVERY member must make increasing membership
THEIR personal priority. To do this I urge all members to start their
own “hit list”. A hit list is a list of names of men that you can identify
that would become potential new members. Take this list to your
caravan and compile a caravan “hit list”. Then appoint a Sir Noble
to every name on the list to go out and approach this potential new
member and explain the purpose of the Order and how you feel that
these potential new members would be an asset to our organization.
Take the opportunity to invite them to your caravan’s next function.
Hopefully, the new people will be responsive and become candidates
for your next brown tassel ceremony. Potential new members may
have to be approached several times to make them feel that they are
wanted and needed in your caravan.
To “beat the Reaper” and increase the membership of the Order is every
Sir Noble’s responsibility and the growth must begin now………one
new member at a time. This plea for new members may sound urgent,
and it is because our Order is in a critical stage in order to stay in
existence. Everyone has neighbors, sons, grandsons, nephews, sonin-laws, personal friends, church acquaintances, co-workers, friends
from Knights of Columbus, fathers of Special Olympic athletes, just
look around and we all can ﬁnd one member this year. Please take
the time and make this a priority of your caravan before the “Reaper”
puts an end to the International Order of Alhambra. If this plea
sounds urgent, it is because urgency = existence.

Region IV
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Supreme Director: Jim Rigby
188 Acacia Ave
Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(B) 228-435-5665 (F) 228-374-1556
alhambraRegion4@gmail.com
Dear Sir Nobles and Sultana’s of Region IV,
I think most of us with any signiﬁcant age under our belts have
found that it’s easy to kick someone when they are down but anything
worth while is going to come with a cost to it. The most meaningful
accomplishments this world has seen have come from either people
who have been knocked down many times only to get back up and
press on or from organizations that have not succeeded in what they
were doing and almost gone belly-up until someone found the right
combination of the right people in the right positions. Recognition is
diﬃcult to accomplish when you are primarily trying to be recognized.
True recognition comes not when it is the primary focus of what you
are doing but when your goal is to do for others and help make this
world a better place. I don’t believe Thomas Edison was looking for
fame or recognition when he found how to get the light bulb to work.
And I know Mother Theresa was not looking for recognition when she
held the poor and ignored children of Calcutta in her arms while she
gave them some food. No, I believe true recognition must come from
the eyes of those who beneﬁt from our work. Are we as Alhambrans
successful in what we are doing? The only true way to ﬁnd that out is
to ask those that beneﬁt from our actions. If there is no work then there
will be no success and there will be no recognition.

This is the beginning of a new year for us. Has last year ended
as a successful year for your caravan? Let’s look and see what is
projected for this year to beneﬁt our Special Needs people. If each
one of us agreed to lead or help at one project each year, think of the
projects we would need to have just to have enough work for each
Alhambran to participate in one function. Call your Caravan Oﬃcers
this year and ask them what is planned for the coming year and pick
the one or two programs you would like to help with. If each of us
did what I believe our communities would, they would then begin to
On October 15-17, the Alhambra held a reunion in Ocean City, recognize the Alhambrans as those people who really champion our
Maryland. It was great to have approximately 70 Sir Nobles and Developmentally Disabled persons with Mental Retardation.
Sultanas from many caravans to come together for an enjoyable
gathering. A meeting of Region III Council of Caravans was held Jim Rigby
where they reported on their upcoming projects and a show of unity Supreme Director
in increasing the Orders membership. Because of the wonderful time Region 4
everyone had, I feel conﬁdent this reunion will be attended by even
more members next year!
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Regional News
Region V
(IL, KY, OH, IN, LA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Supreme Director: Carl M. Majewski
2323 North Ave.
Parma, OH 44134-1536
(H) 216-749-1352 (C) 440-864-4059
pancarl-1@att.net
Nothing to report in this issue.

We wish all family and
friends of The
International Order of
Alhambra a very
Merry Christmas and a
joyous and prosperous
New Year.

Idea for this Issue
Attach a membership form
to every bulletin that your
Caravan sends out.
It may just help.

Region VI
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Supreme Director: Edward J. Smith
35024 Bunker Hill
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(H) 248-848-9448 (C) 248-229-0192
esmith5@twmi.rr.com
There is a great book by Spencer Johnson M.D. called “Who
moved my cheese” it’s about two mice named “Sniﬀ” and
“Scurry” and two little people named “Hem” and “Haw” who
were the same size as the mice. Every morning the mice and the
little people would go into the maze searching for their special
cheese. Sniﬀ and Scurry used the simple trial and error method
of ﬁnding the cheese. Running down one corridor and proving it
was empty then running down another remembering the empty
ones.
Hem and Haw used their ability to think and learn from their past
experience using their brain to ﬁnd their cheese. One day they
hit the jack pot and found a huge pile of cheese. Every morning
the mice raced through the maze following the same route. The
little people started out to do the same route but after awhile
they start get up a little later walk down to the cheese relaxing
putting up their feet and enjoying the cheese. They had no idea
how the cheese got there they just assumed it would always be
there. They just ﬁgured it was one huge cheese store.
Well, one day after a long time the cheese was gone. They could
not believe someone moved their cheese. Because the cheese
was so important to them the little people stood around trying to
decide what to do. The mice put on their running shoes and started
to look for more cheese. While the little people were ranting and
raving that someone took their cheese they had many hungry
nights. They became too scared to run in a diﬀerent direction
not knowing what lay ahead, where danger lurked. The mice
continued everyday running through the maze taking diﬀerent
route to ﬁnd the cheese. Which they did, maybe not as much as
before but they never went hungry.
There is more to the story but the moral is; don’t be complacent
with your cheese because it may not always be there, and be ready
and do not afraid to ﬁnd new cheese.
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Regional News
Region VII
(TX, CO, MT, NM, OK, WY)
Supreme Director: Henry G. Kenneson
4602 Lakeway Dr.
Brownsville, TX 78520
(H) 956-350-9491 (F) 956-350-8058
hgkenn@sbcglobal.net
Congratulations to all of the Caravans of Region VII with the results of their
newly elected Divan Oﬃcers along with congratulations to all of the other
Regions and their elections. A very grateful Salaam and Thank You for
a job well done to all outgoing Divan Oﬃcers from Region VII and to the
other Regions.

Region VIII
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Supreme Director: Michael Caligiuri
4913 Alicante Way
Oceanside, CA 92056
(H) 760-940-9546 (C) 760-505-1151
mscaligiuri@cox.net
I do not have anything to report for this issue.

MSGR Bass Receives his Fez

Most Caravans in Region VII will be planning either Thanksgiving and/or
Christmas activities for “God’s Special Children”. This is a great opportunity
to pass out literature about the International Order of Alhambra so parents
can be made aware of the Order and to one of our Missions.
Alva # 91 (Brownsville, TX)
Alva # 91 helped the Brownsville I.S.D. Elementary schools participate
with the “Buddy Fun Meet” an elementary oriented Special Olympics .
On December 17, the caravan will be involved with helping host “Kids
at the Movies” (KAM) where all self-contained special-ed students are
invited to watch a Christmas-themed movie. Last year nearly 1200 students
participated, this year an expected growth of 200 more is anticipated.

HOW MANY NEW
MEMBERS
HAVE YOU SIGNED
UP
SO FAR THIS YEAR?
INCREASE THAT
BY ONE MORE!
SC Frank Fodale, GC Russ Kreinbring (Galicia) , Msgr Ricardo Bass
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Regional News
Region IX
(QC, NB, NS, NL, PE)
Supreme Director: Claude Pichette
11,945 Rue Filion
Montreal, QC H4J 1T6 Canada
(H) 514-344-4657
claude.pichette051@sympatico.ca
Vous n’êtes pas sans savoir que la Fondation Alhambra Québec travaille
sans relâche aﬁn d’ouvrir d’autres Maisons Alhambra. Présentement, à
Laval, une liste d’attente d’environ 70 personnes vivant avec une déﬁcience
intellectuelle pourraient en proﬁter. Avec le concours de l’agence des
services sociaux et le Centre de Réadaptation Normand Laramée, nous
tentons d’obtenir des sommes pour l’opération de ces dites maisons. C’est
sous le principe d’une coopérative que nous avons ouvert la première, mais
d’autres formules, tel un organisme à but non lucratif, pourrait également
être envisagé.
A l’automne, l’action reprend de plus belle. Voici ce que nous avons au
programme.
Caravane Ramiro :
- La caravane a tenu son assemblée générale le 20 octobre. Au moment de
mettre sous presse, l’ENS Léon Boucher se portait à nouveau candidat pour
le poste de Grand Commandeur. Il n’y a aucun doute qu’il a déjà fait, et
continuera à faire un travail remarquable.
- Le 7 novembre a eu lieu au restaurant Manhattan un souper dansant dans
le cadre du le bal du grand commandeur.
- C’est au CEGEP André Laurendeau que se tiendront le 6 décembre les
Olympiques Spéciaux, sous la présidence de la G.S. Suzanne Pedicelli.
Dîner, danse et dons pour ces 250 protégés seront une gracieuseté de la
caravane
Caravane Toloza :
- C’est le 1er novembre qu’ont eu lieu la Messe Souvenir et l’Assemblée
Annuelle, suivi d’un brunch. Lors de cette messe nous nous sommes rappelés
le décès de la G.S. Denise, conjointe du N.S. Paul Durocher, et également
G.S. Monique conjointe du N.S. Robert Tremblay.
- L’ENS Gilles Bénard, grand commandeur, termine cette année un
troisième mandat de deux (2) ans. GS Fernande et ENS Gilles, durant ces
six années vous avez su garder la solidarité chez vos membres. Grâce à
votre professionnalisme et votre écoute nous nous souviendrons longtemps
du beau travail accompli. Toloza vous dit un gros merci ENS Bénard.
(- Bonne chance à l’ENS Jean-Maurice Brosseau qui a accepté le poste
de Grand Commandeur. Nous sommes convaincus qu’il saura relever les
nouveaux déﬁs.
- C’est le 13 décembre, au Boisé Papineau, que nous recevrons 225 invités
pour la fête de Noël. Danse, cadeaux et repas seront au rendez-vous.

Region X
(ON, SK, AB, MB, BC)
Supreme Director: Kenneth Blain
1519 Rossini Blvd.
Windsor, ON N8Y 3A1 Canada
(H) 519-948-4023 (F) 519-948-0399
kblain2@cogeco.ca
Judy, Kendra and I would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday.
As we all know October is the month, were all the Caravans had their elections.
I would like to congratulate and welcome all the new Grand Commanders,
and the members of their divans for accepting their positions.
I would like to thank the members of Seneca # 109 for hosting the Alhambra
Pilgrimage this year for Region X. Sorry I was unable to attend this year.
As we all read in the last Alhambran S. N Leo and Sultana Rita Serowik
have passed on the duties of chair people of operation cover up to S. N.
Bill & Sultana Betty Nicholls. I would like to thank both Leo and Rita
for all the hard work they put into the program. I have worked close to
them the last 12 years making sure Canada was part of the program. They
always had a smile when you seen them because they were so proud of the
success the program had. At times they almost needed to build a garage
to keep them but they always found a way to do it. So I would like to say
thank you. You made lots of people smile. As for Bill and Betty I have
been working with them on this project the last few years and their great
as well and I know they will keep this program going for years. While I am
on this topic at the end of the school year last fall G. C. Howard Levis and
members of Guzera Caravan # 72 presented 34 afghans to God’s Special
People at Southwood School in Windsor. The principle invited all the kids
and teachers to the gym so they can see the smiles on the kid’s faces when
they were presented with their afghan. After we were ﬁnished the principle
presented G. C. Howard a framed picture of their school with a thank you
not on it to present to the Caravan. See Page 20 for Pictures.
I would also like to thank all the sultanas and friends that crochet them,
they are so beautiful. We also have sultanas in Canada that makes them for
us, especially the ladies from Algarva # 168 Grand Bend ON.
Carrying on with my thank you I would like take a minute to recognize Past
International Director and Past Editor Jim De Zorzi for all his countless
hours of hard work and dedication to the Alhambran, he did a great job.
Thank you. I would like to welcome our new editor S. N. Michael Carpenter
aboard and wish you good luck. You have big shoes to ﬁll. May all the
Supreme Oﬃcers and Grand Commanders be there to support you?
The Canadians also went to Michigan to celebrate with Past Supreme
Director Ronald W. Kaczorowski on his leaving from oﬃce. Well done
Ron and thank you. We also got to enjoy Ron’s favorite meal, hotdogs
and beans. Past Grand Commander William Marchiori and his wonderful
sultana Edith did a wonderful job hosting this event.

Ma Grande Sultane Renée se joint à moi pour vous souhaiter un Joyeux
Noël!
(English version on Page 20)
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Caravans
ADB-ER-RAHMAN Caravan #1 Annual Picnic

Padul Caravan #69 Widows Luncheon
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in Action
Padul Caravan #69 Golf Tournament

Region II at Ocean City MD

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE
TO PROMOTE
ALHAMBRA
TODAY?
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From the Desk of the
Executive Director
continued from page 7
Supreme Chamberlain, Gerald Roux, PGC John Ramming, SN Dennis
Brose, ( former IRS agent) our in-house accountant, Theresa Mills, our Oﬃce
Manager, Denise Blakely and Executive Director, Roger Reid. Supreme
Commander, Francis Fodale thanked everyone who contributed to the success
of this audit.

HOW MANY NEW
MEMBERS
HAVE YOU SIGNED UP
SO FAR THIS YEAR?
REMEMBER YOU CAN
RAISE $200 FOR YOUR
FAVORITE CHARITY
FOR EACH NEW
MEMBER YOU SIGN UP
UP TO 10 THEN IT
BECOMES $300
SEE PAGE 26 FOR
DETAILS OF THIS NEW
PROGRAM
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Our Supreme
Advocate
Advises

by SA Donald Sauviac
Don can be reached by email
noladonny@yahoo.com

Supreme Court Catholics
Catholics presently compose a super majority of the
United States Supreme Court as recognized in a recent
USA Today article. At the present time there are six
Catholic justices John Roberts, Anthony Thomas,
Anthony Scalia, Samuel Alito and Sonia Soto-Mayor.
There are two Jewish justices Stephen Bryer and Ruth
Bader Ginsburg and one protestant John Paul Stevens.
This religious makeup of justices is unprecedented.
While the world screams for diversity the Supreme
Court seems to be the most lacking in diversity from a
religious standpoint. What could this mean? Some, as
stated in the USA Today article, would say, “Catholics
cannot help but interpret the Constitution in light of
their own traditions of sin and redemption, Scripture
and authority, …” We as Catholics may have some
shared insight on future rulings from the Majority
Catholic Supreme Court on core issues such as abortion,
homosexuality, contraception and the death penalty.
Only time will tell!

WANTED
Caravan seeking used ceremonial equipment,
robes, band instruments, backdrops
or anything else fraternal you may want to
get rid of:
Contact:
William Cubbedge, PGC
Fatima Caravan #265
(202) 812-2239
or
Fax: 410-536-5729

Dollars & Cents

Supreme Chamberlain Gerald Roux
Gerry can be reached by email
groux112345@comcast.net

I wish to take this opportunity to wish each and every member and their families the holiest of Christmas and a prosperous and
healthy new year.
While I write this article for the membership as a whole, this article is really directed at the 73 Grand Chamberlains of the member
caravans. As the Supreme Chamberlain my job yearly includes having the audit performed by our accountant. In doing so, I use
these audits to prepare ﬁnancial statements for distribution to the Executive Committee, the Council of Viziers and the membership.
While the paperwork required at the Secretariat does take a little time to complete it is necessary for the Order to ﬁle its tax returns
in a timely fashion. While we do not pay taxes per say, the Government wants to know what it is we do, how we raise our funds and
ﬁnally these tax returns are used to determine if we still qualify as a 501(C)(3) non proﬁt corporation.
Just like the Secretariat each caravan is required per Al Sunna and the Internal Revenue Service to prepare annual tax returns. The
chamberlain as the keeper of the books has this responsibility and as such should start thinking about doing this. As the Order uses
an outside CPA to prepare our books, I would suggest that the caravan put together an Audit Committee to prepare annual ﬁnancial
statements for the caravan and eventual tax returns. Tax returns for most caravans would require a one page document as the threshold
(per the IRS) is currently $50,000 annually before you will need to ﬁll out the longer form. These forms are available like most forms
at www.IRS.gov
Lastly as the Order has reapplied for the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) in the very near future these returns would be helpful
in proving to the CFC that we are truly a non-proﬁt International Charity and help us to keep our CFC number.

CFC PROGRAM
The Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc. is honored to have been accepted into the National Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) for 2009-2010.
This allows all Federal Employees to make a tax deductible donation by payroll deduction. Alhambra needs your help in making Federal
Employees aware of our wonderful programs/eﬀorts on behalf of the Intellectually and Developmentally Disabled and others in crisis. All
Federal Employees from the: Post Oﬃce and U. S. Military to F.B.I, U. S. Customs, Homeland Security, etc. are eligible to participate.
Please let your family and friends who are Federal Employees that you would like them to designate the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc. for
their donation. They can quickly ﬁnd us in the “CFC Guide” listed under “Women, Children & Family Service Charities of America”.
Our CFC code is 90377.
In 2007 our benevolent Federal Employees gave over $273 Million to charity as a result of 235 campaigns throughout the Nation. Unfortunately,
Alhambra received zero dollars because we did not participate and/or Federal Employees were unaware of the Alhambra.
This is a program that every Caravan can support by letting all Federal Employees you come in contact with know about the Alhambra and
by contacting the CFC Representative at Federal Organizations in your city and state. Usually every Federal Organization will have a CFC
Day. Contact your local Federal Agencies and ask if you can participate by setting up a table and provide information on the extraordinary
work that you are doing in your community.
For the sake of our “Kids in Need”, don’t miss this great opportunity. Call the Secretariat 800-478-2946 for more information.
Also remember, in order to have a consolidated record of all charitable fund raising, it is essential that those funds collected be sent to the
Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc., along with a request for disbursement. The charity fund check will be sent back to you for presentation within
one week of receipt.
Your cooperation is appreciated, as it will allow us to continue to qualify for the CFC and participate in other state and local work place
campaigns. Your kind assistance in following this procedure will assist greatly with fund-raising opportunities along with letting the world
know the magnitude of our benevolence. A special thank you to the many Caravans who continue to support these eﬀorts.
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MINUTES Executive Committee Meeting Held on September 12, 2009
4200 Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland
1)
Opening:
The Executive Committee meeting was
opened with a prayer by Supreme Commander Frank Fodale.
2)
Roll Call of Committee Members:
The following members were present:
S.C. Frank Fodale
V.S.C. Andre Beauchamp
S.Chm. Gerry Roux
S.S. Vince Braun
S.A. Don Sauviac
E.D. Roger Reid
3)
Guests in Attendance:
Mr. Peter Christoﬀerson, Sr. Vice President, Smith Barney
Supreme Director, Michael Stakem, Region III
4)
Minutes of Previous Meeting:
The minutes of the previous meeting
were published in “The Alhambran.”
5)
Presentation:
Mr. Peter Christoﬀerson presented a
portfolio review of the Order’s ﬁnancial
investments.
There was extended discussion on how
much of the funds in the Charity Fund
was the “corpus” and what amount
was “earned income.” This is hard to
determine because records from previous investment consultant prior to year
2002 are not clear or available. Supreme
Chamberlain, Gerald Roux will work
with Peter Christoﬀerson to establish a
clear “corpus amount.”
Mr. Peter Christoﬀerson asked if the
Order intended to maintain the requirement that a minimum of 50% of our investments be kept in government backed
bonds. He indicated that, although the
yield is low, at this time they are still solid investments. Supreme Chamberlain,
Gerald Roux suggested that we change
this to a minimum of 25% with another
25% in top level high rated investments.
This will require an Al Sunna change
and he intended to bring this subject to
the attention of the Council of Viziers
during their meeting scheduled for July
2010. SC Frank Fodale advised that he
would appoint an investment committee
to research this subject and make sug-
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gestions and present them to the Council of Viziers. Supreme Chamberlain,
Gerald Roux was appointed chairman
as provided by Al Sunna. He will ask
Tom Leaver if he is willing to serve on
the committee.

annual reporting form. Supreme Chamberlain Roux advised that this “draft”
form would be submitted to the Executive Committee for their review at their
next meeting to be held in February
2010.

Supreme Advocate, Donald Sauviac
suggested a bookkeeping procedure be
established to separate the corpus and
earnings.

SD Rigby requested that the Order make
available a “New Caravan Start-Up,”
package with instructions for new oﬃcers. ED Roger will work on developing
a kit.

6)
Communications:
a) Letter & E-mail from ID Jim De
Zorzi requesting a donation to “Koala’s
Angels.” Request was referred to Charity Committee.
b) E-mail from SA Don Sauviac, to SD
Jim Rigby, Region IV, with reference to
Incorporation of Council of Caravans
c) Letter from SN Mike Carpenter Re:
Status of St. Francis Law Suit. The suit
has been dismissed without prejudice.
There is a possibility that the Plaintiﬀ
could re-ﬁle the law suit on other issues,
at a later date.
d) E-mail from Supreme Director, Jim
Rigby, Re: Questions to the Exec. Committee:
With respect to Al Sunna, Article As
concerns the 10% donation. Jim’s recommendation to change the word “should”
to “shall”. This is already in place with
the latest revision of Al Sunna.
SD Rigby requested that an instruction
package be prepared to beneﬁt new Supreme Directors. SS Vince suggested
forming a committee to develop a package. ED Roger will put together a preliminary draft to be submitted to the
committee, for review.
SD Rigby requested that required reports need updating to reﬂect Supreme
Directors not Regional Directors, as
printed in Al Sunna. ED Roger stated
that there are no reporting forms in use
today to track fund raising events by the
Caravans.
Supreme Chamberlain, Gerald Roux
stated he is working on developing a report form to be used by Caravans. He
stated that he would like to see a semi-

e) Executive Director, Roger Reid stated
that the present Scholarship Application
needs to be revised to reﬂect the current
grand/award policy. SC Frank Fodale
stated this is already in works.
f) Letter from J. Turek, donation request
for “His Eye is on the Sparrow”. This
was referred to the Charity Committee.
g) Letter from GC Robert Leketa, Padul
#69, donation request for St. Mary’s
glass security door project. Referred to
Charity Committee:
7)
Founder’s Day Celebration:
This annual celebration will be in Michigan in conjunction with the next Exec.
Committee meeting. The meeting will
be Saturday, February 27, 2010, and our
Founder’s Day Mass will be celebrated by
Supreme Chaplain, Monsignor Ricardo
Bass, on Sunday, February 28, 2010, at
Prince of Peace Catholic Church, West
Bloomﬁeld, Michigan. Supreme Chamberlain, Gerald Roux will make hotel
reservations for committee members.
All members of the Order are invited to
attend our Founder’s Day Mass.
8)
Evaluation of Teleconferencing:
Supreme Chamberlain, Gerald Roux advised that he is working on Rules, Policies, and Procedures, which he plans to
discuss at the next Executive Committee Meeting. He stated that these items
would be mailed to members of the Executive Committee in advance of their
meeting. There was discussion with respect to evaluation of a test teleconferencing meetings. If successful, it is intended to make the service available to
regions, in the future, for their use with
authorization through the Secretariat.

There was a motion to pay $50.00 per
month for payment of the teleconferencing licensing fee. We would pay this fee
for six months and test the teleconferencing system for immediate use of the
Executive Committee. It is hoped that in
the long term, teleconferencing of meetings will save the Order money. The
Motion was seconded and passed.
9)
Discussion
(SC
Frank
Fodale):
a) Repayment of loan to St. Francis
Camp. This item was referred to Executive Committee session.
b) Website: SN Chris Braun was called
and asked to serve on committee to keep
information on website current. ED
Roger will send Chris a letter. Also need
website for the Charity Fund.
c) There was discussion on “Symbol
of Rank.” Supreme Advocate, Donald
Sauviac and ED Roger Reid will serve
on an Al Sunna Revision Committee to
review the needed changes to Al Sunna
to permit chairmen of Special and
Standing Committee Chairman to wear
silver tassels.
d) Vacancy: Editor for “The Alhambran.”
Supreme Commander, Frank Fodale is
working on ﬁnding a new editor.
10)
Discussion
(VSC
Andre
Beauchamp):
a) Employee handbook, Submitted for
adoption. Motion to adopt with minor
changes referring to minimum hours
worked passed. ED Roger will review
the regulations for the State of Maryland
regarding hours worked for full and part
time employees and make any needed
adjustments.
b) Presentation of membership plan,
there was some discussion on status of
member that would qualify the Caravan
for charitable donation. Membership
reinstatement should not qualify. Plan
accepted with minor changes that VSC
Andre will update and send out revised
information within two weeks.
c) Travel & Business Expense policy
and procedures submitted, Discussion
on deﬁning reimbursed members,
Continued on Page 19

MINUTES Executive Committee Meeting Held on September 12, 2009
4200 Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland
Continued from page 18
change “council of Viziers” to Executive
Committee. On page 2 sec: III, B para: b
removed. Remove paragraph referring
to “Tips”. Under credit card expenses
remove everything after the words “Order of Alhambra”. Policy adopted with
these changes. Note: Expenses of Corporate Oﬃcers, Any split of expenses to
the Charity or Convention Funds must
be assigned and approved in any meeting so designated.
d) VSC Andre presented a 2009 Convention report and Revenue and Expense
Guidelines.
e) General Fund Raﬄe Report; the 2009
raﬄe had a proﬁt of $13,000.00. It was
motioned and approved to hold a General Fund raﬄe for 2010 with the same
prize fund as the 2009 raﬄe. Winning
tickets will be drawn at the viziers meeting in Baltimore 2010. The secretariat
will send one ticket for every member to
their Caravan. Note: Per Internal Revenue instructions, raﬄe tickets must state
that the cost of the raﬄe ticket is not tax
deductible.
11)
Discussion (Supreme Chamberlain, Gerald Roux):
a) Review of the Executive Director’s
employment contract and salary of oﬃce
manager tabled for Executive session.
b) Change to By-Laws regarding distribution of meeting minutes Tabled to
next meeting.
c) Rules, Policies and Procedures, “Outstanding Accounts” (BL IV, 2) Para: C,
Add the words ”as of 30 Days prior to
the start of the Supreme Divan meeting”. This item must be brought to the
Council of Viziers for adoption.
d) Al Sunna revision (Article XVII Revenue) Change per capita billing cycle.
Extended discussion, issue tabled until
next meeting. ED Roger will send a letter to Grand Commanders and Supreme
directors after Caravan elections to try
to get input.
e) Special Financial consideration for
college caravans with respect to fees,
etc. Motion to waive per capita for college based Caravans for members that

are students passed.
12)
Discussion (Supreme Scribe,
Vince Braun):
Submitted policies for matching fund
grants for charitable donation. Revise
policy to include requirements that all
activity and election reports submitted
timely, also per-capita to be current. Revise policy to include donations to Caravans in support of speciﬁc charitable
activity. The policy is to be resubmitted
ASAP.
13)
Discussion (ED Roger Reid):
a) Questions on the seating of Council
of Viziers on the dais at the convention.
This issue to be addressed at the next C
of V meeting in 2010.
b) Renaming of the Order of Alhambra
Special Fund, Inc. This is the Charity
fund and is commonly referred to as the
Charity Fund. Oﬃce Manager, Denise
Blakley, to call IRS to verify what name
is link to EIN.
c) Donation request from McDaniel
College. Tabled for Charity teleconference meeting 9/18/09.
d) Scholarship Program, Application
needs to be revised to include graduate students. Extended discussion on
the value of the program. SC Frank to
seek input from Scholarship Committee.
Many Regions do not push the program.
ED Roger suggested ﬁnding professionals in the ﬁeld to participate in a review
of the program.
e) Mail Ballot, Motion to allow E-mail
Balloting on issues between meetings
passed.
f) Soliciting input from Supreme Directors for the Executive Committee
meetings. A motion to allow this input
passed.
g) Website for Alhambra Charity Fund.
SC Frank suggested we solicit quotes
and ideas for a Charity Fund website.
h) Per capita for Clergy Members. A motion to change the exemption in Al Sunna
from “Clergy Members” to Priests and

Bishops are exempt from paying per
capita. This motion to be sent out to
the Council of Viziers to vote on by
mail ballot.
i) A motion to give ED Roger the authority to pay expenses of SN Dennis
Brose, a consultant and former IRS
agent, when needed and as required in
his assistance to the Order passed.
14)
Miscellaneous Reports and
Comments:
a) The next Executive Committee
meeting to be February 27, 2010 @
9:00 AM in West Bloomﬁeld, Michigan. Members of the Executive Committee are urged to book their travel as
soon as possible.
b) The next meeting of the Council of
Viziers will be in Baltimore, Maryland
July 8th thru 11th 2010. This meeting
should be a social event that includes
our Sultanas.

Lapomarda requesting he revise and
update his book about the history of
the Order.
d) SD Mike Stakem thanked the Committee for allowing him to attend the
meeting and passed out DVDs of
Wamba Caravan’s membership strategy.
e) Status of 2009 IRS audit. Oﬃce
Manager, Denise Blakely will follow
up with IRS to obtain notiﬁcation that
the audit is oﬃcially closed. The audit
cost the Order $9,293.08.
15)
Closure:
The Executive Committee meeting
was closed and the Committee moved
into Executive Session.

Respectfully Submitted,
Vince Braun, Supreme Scribe.

c) SC Frank will send a letter to Fr.

ALHAMBRA

A PROUD
CATHOLIC
FRATERNITY
DEDICATED TO
*SOCIABILITY
*HISTORY
*SERVICE
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Region II

Region IX

(continued from Page 9)

(continued from Page 13)

VIGO CARAVAN #151:
The Caravan has submitted a slate of oﬃcer for the upcoming year and will
accept nominations from the ﬂoor at the meeting, Wednesday night, October
21st.
The Children’s Christmas Dinner Party will be held December 8th, at the K
of C hall downtown Johnston, music will be provided by Polish Bill and Deb.
After the meal there will be a surprise visit from Santa Claus. While we are
enjoying the holidays with family and friends, please remember our Caravan
(Alhambra) and the people we serve. Ask some of our family members and
friends to join our group. If you enjoy our work in Alhambra, why not share
the joy with others. Caravan’s next meeting is scheduled for November 18th,
7 PM.

English Version

JAEN CARAVAN #131
The Caravan meeting is scheduled for Sunday, October 4th. We will nominate
oﬃcers at the October meeting and will hold our elections the following
month.
Note to All Grand Commanders:
Send your election results to the home oﬃce as soon as you hold them.
I want to thank you for your newsletters and letters to let me know what is
happing in your caravans. Barb and I look forward to visiting you in the
coming year.

As you are probably already aware, the Quebec Alhambra Foundation is
working relentlessly to open other Alhambra Houses. The present house
operated in Laval already has a waiting list of approximately 70 mentally
challenged people waiting to beneﬁt from the house. With the help of social
services and the Centre de Readaptation Normand Laramée, we are trying to
open more houses by obtaining the necessary funding to make these houses
operational. The ﬁrst Alhambra house in Quebec has opened as a co-op, but
other forms of ﬁnancing are being examined such as getting the backing of
a non-proﬁt charitable organization.
Fall season means the start up of caravan activities. Here is what’s on program
this year.
RAMIRO CARAVAN
The caravan held its annual general meeting on October 20th. It is to be
noted that E.N.S. Leon Boucher is again running for the position of Grand
Commander. There is no doubt that E.N.S Leon has already done a remarkable
job and will continue to do so.
On November 7th, the caravan held the Grand Commander’s ball with a
dinner dance that took place at the Manhattan Restaurant.
On December 6th, under the presidency of G.S. Suzanne Pedicelli, the
Special Olympics will be held at CEGEP Andre Laurendeau. The dinner,
dance and the donations for the 250 protégés participating will be graciously
supplied by the Ramiro Caravan.
TOLOZA CARAVAN
On November 1st, the caravan held its annual remembrance mass followed
by the annual general meeting and brunch. During the mass, we remembered
G.S. Denise the spouse of N.S. Paul Durocher and also G.S. Monique, spouse
of N.S. Robert Tremblay.
This year, E.N.S. Gilles Benard will be terminating his third two-year
mandates as Grand Commander.
During his 6 years at the helm, Gilles has kept the solidarity in the caravan.
Thank you for your professionalism and your openness Gilles. We are
very grateful for your hard work and eﬀorts during those years. The Toloza
Caravan wish to thank your G.S. Fernande for all the hard work she put in to
help towards the success of the caravan.
N.S. Jean Maurice Brosseau has accepted the position of Grand Commander.
We are all convinced that Jean Maurice will rise to the challenge of his new
undertaking.
On December 13, the annual Xmas party will be held. This year again 225
guests (our protégés) will gather at the Boise Papineau for music, dancing,
refreshments, buﬀet and a surprise gift from Santa Clause.
In closing, my G.S. Renee joins me in wishing you all a very Merry
Christmas.
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Region X
(continued from Page 13)

Other Miscellaneous Pictures from Region X

Pictures from Afghan Presentation

S. D Ken Blain at Southwood School

G.C. Howard Levis at Southwood School

Left to right
At Co-An Picnic June 2009
P.G.C. Robert Bulmer, New Clown Sultana Caroline Annett
P.G.C. Bert Decaire, P.G.C. Joe Gibala, P.G.C. Richard Prieur

P. S. D. Ron
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UNSUNG HEROES OF THE ALHAMBRA
This will be a feature article in each issue, we will be honoring Sir Nobles who have made a diﬀerence in the Order of
Alhambra but do not get the proper recognition for their eﬀorts.
This issue we will be honoring Father Vincent Lapomarda. Father Lapomarda has been involved in the historical marking
program for over 25 years. He wrote a book entitled “The Order of Alhambra - It’s History and It’s Memorials” which was
published in 1994 by the Order.” He was recently contacted and
is feverishly working on writing a revision to this book.
Vincent A. Lapomarda was born in Portland, Maine, on February 28, 1934. A graduate of Cheverus High School in 1951, he
entered the New England Province of the Society of Jesus, on
September 7, 1951, earned a bachelor’s (‘57) and a master’s
(‘58) from Boston College before he taught at Boston College
High School from 1958 to 1961. After he was ordained a priest,
on June 13, 1964, and obtained a licentiate in theology (‘65)
from Boston College and a Ph. D. (‘68) in history from Boston
University, he began a teaching career as a college professor
at the College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Massachusetts, in
January of 1969. He is the Coordinator of the Holocaust Collection and of the Italian American Collection at Holy Cross,
the State Historian of the Knights of Columbus in Massachusetts, the Chairman of the Committee on Historical Memorials for the International Order of Alhambra, a member of the
Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli International Committee, a Knight

of the Holy Sepulchre, and a Kentucky Colonel. The author of
many articles, letters, and reviews, his books include The Jesuit
Heritage in New England (1977), The Knights of Columbus
in Massachusetts (1982, 1992, and 2004), The Jesuits and the
Third Reich (1989 and 2004), The Order of Alhambra (1994
and 2004), The Boston Mayor Who Became Truman’s Secretary
of Labor (1995), Charles Nolcini (1997), The Catholic Church
in the Land of the Holy Cross (2003), The Jesuits in the United States (2004), A Bibliography of the Published Writings of
Vincent A. Lapomarda (2004), A Century of Judges of Italian
Descent in Massachusetts (2005), A Half Century of Mayors of
Italian Descent in Massachusetts (2006), and I Gesuiti e Il Terzo
Reich (2008). In his more than twenty-ﬁve years as Chairman
for the Committee on Historical Memorials for the Order of
Alhambra, he has been responsible for designing and dedicating at least ﬁfty of its memorials.
We Alhambrans owe a debt of gratitude to you Father Vincent
Lapomarda for your dedication to The Order of Alhambra and
your help in keeping one of our missions alive and well, the
marking of historical places in Catholic History in North America.
Thank you Father Lapomarda!!!!!

Coming Event
44th Annual Great Lakes Seminar
November 27, 28, 29, 2009
Attend a fun ﬁlled weekend with your fellow Sir Nobles and Sultanas. Enjoy the Great Lakes Seminar hospitality at the Maumee State Park. Package includes one or two nights lodging, Friday Evening Italian Dinner, Saturday Breakfast, Lunch and a Western Themed Banquet Saturday Night,
and many more surprises. A Hospitality room will be open the entire weekend. The hotel has an indoor pool and enclosed activity areas. Bring the
whole family. Children under seven years old are free. Each reservation must include the bottom portion of this article. Please make all checks payable to:
Michigan Council of Caravans
SD Edward Smith
35024 Bunker Hill
Phone
(248) 848-9448
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
Cell
(248) 229-0192

Please include $40.00 for each child over the age of seven attending.
Sir Noble _________________________ Sultana ____________________ Address _____________________ City ______ State ____ Zip ________
# of children ___ # over seven ___ Phone Number (including area code) _________________ Caravan Name & Number ______________________
Beds: King ____ Two Doubles ____ ALL ROOMS ARE NON SMOKING
# Adults ____
Contact SD Edward Smith for total costs.
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An Alhambra Ring Auction
GC & PRD Americo (Rick) Iafelice passed away on January 3,
2009 at the age of 83, but his story continues on to this day. Technically, Rick was a member of Mahdi Caravan #142 in Willoughby,
but the fact is, he was a member of every Ohio Caravan. He held
every oﬃce from the bottom of his own Caravan to the top of our
state, and he was the Grand Commander of Mahdi Caravan on and
oﬀ about umpteen times. He loved being an Alhambran and he
was the founder of many programs spanning his 50 year Alhambra
Membership. The most recent was the Tripe Dinner that he began
25 years ago, but he was also the organizer of the Salt Fork Lodge
weekends 40+ years ago. He hosted clambakes; he was a member
of the Ohio Council Ceremonial Team; and he was a founder of
the Alhambra House that is run by L’Arche in Maple Heights. He
attended every convention and Alhambra seminar that he could.
He never stopped thinking about the Alhambra and how we could
get people together to have a good time. His list of accomplishments is endless and he was a true Alhambra role model.

collectors’ items. Rick’s dying wish was that his ring be auctioned oﬀ and that all of the proceeds from the sale of that ring be
donated to the Alhambra House in Maple Heights.
PGC Joe Soukenik turned the auctioning job over to PSO Tom
Harlan who announced the on-line auction rules and dates with
about a one month notice. He e-mailed anyone and everyone he
could ﬁnd and ﬁnally the auction began on October 1st. After
four days of back and forth via e-mail, the winner was declared
to be none other than Supreme Commander Frank Fodale whose
winning bid was $707.00 (Frank’s favorite aircraft).

It is certain that PRD Rick would be very pleased that his ring
will be travelling from Caravan to Caravan on the ﬁnger of our
Supreme Commander, and that the $707.00 will be put to very
good use at L’Arche’s Alhambra House in Maple Heights, Ohio.
Tom extends his thanks to everyone who participated in this fun
event and especially to PGC Joe for photographing, polishing,
Many, many years ago, PGC Joe Soukenik (owner of Rivchun sizing and shipping the ring,
Jewelers) had just a few Alhambra rings designed and manufactured. The ring contains the castle, fez, and camel that we have Al Salaam Rick!
all learned to love. Obviously, Rick HAD to have one of these

St. Francis Camp

Submitted by Mike Carpenter
Region VI – Michigan – has a little known gem called St. Francis
Camp on the Lake. This wonderful camp, that is dedicated to
those with special needs, has been in existence since 1985. In
2010 they will be celebrating 25 years of providing cognitively
impaired children and adults with a week of fun and relaxation
along with giving them some daily living skills that they can take
back home and use in their every day life. For us Alhambrans
who have had the experience of visiting the camp, we are grateful
for everything that it has provided to the campers. I personally
have been involved with the camp since 1990 and make numerous
visits there each year to help out with maintenance and upkeep
of the buildings and grounds. This has become a family event
most times with my children and grand kids also pitching in
with a number of projects that have been accomplished over the
years. I have also made visits with the campers and have seen
ﬁrst hand what this camp means to our participants. Recently
we were blessed with a request to ﬁlm the camp and campers by
a professional production company out of Florida. The results
can be seen on the camps’ website – www.saintfranciscamp.org.

This is a beautiful overview of what the camp means to not only
the campers but also the parents/caregivers. If you have a few
moments, please go to the website and watch this video. Also
it is going to be broadcast on Public Television and some cable
channels in January. You may also be sent an e-mail about the
camp and how you can help out very soon, they will be sending out
e-mail to targeted persons/businesses. If any member would like
to know more about the camp and how you can help keep this gem
in operation please send me an e-mail at mike_carp@sbcglobal.
net. As is the case with every business and individual in the
country the economy has hit hard this year. You will see other
ways that you can help in future issues of The Alhambran.
Any and all help would be greatly appreciated.
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SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM
The main feature of the program is that all past and present enrollees will beneﬁt and be remembered in the Holy Sacriﬁce of the Mass oﬀered by our Supreme Chaplain every
Friday. The Spiritual Gift Card can be used for many occasions: for the deceased as well as the living; for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions. All monies derived from
the use of the Spiritual Gift Cards are deposited in the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc.
(L) = LIVING

Caravan 0
M/M Jeﬀ Donahue
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
The Sultana’s
M/M Don Gargiulo
Ms. Juluanne Ross
Lelio M. Diloreto
Marge & Patty McMahon
The Sultana’s
Ms. Joanne Monroe
Mrs. Betty Franz
Mrs. Betty Franz
Marijo C. Mass

Unaﬃliated
Jennifer Duﬀy
Casmir Zdrojewski, DDS
Bertha Schau
Irene Caligiuri
Edward Goedert
Evelyn Mareky
Thomas Danaher
Theresa Illos
Evelyn Markey
Bernadette Berger
Peggy Meister
Henry Baldini

Caravan 1 Abd Er Rahman
Ms. Kathy Assante Diane Murray
Ms. Kathy Assante Cliﬀ Petty (L)
Caravan 4
GC Francis A. Kennedy, Jr
GC Francis A. Kennedy, Jr
M/M Francis A. Kennedy, Jr
Ms. Patricia Dougherty

Alhamar
William Carey
Ann Hummer
Ann Hummer
Joseph Smith

Caravan 10 Al Kamel
M/M Wesley C. Loerich Caroline Hummel
Caravan 16 Alcala
M/M Andrew Bonthron, Jr. Michael Connor
Caravan 25 Musa
M/M Peter Nicchitta Richard Jones
Musa Caravan #25 Richard Jones, PGC
Caravan 26
Marion E. Schlager
Marion E. Schlager
Ms. Loretta Stoczynski
Ms. Loretta Stoczynski
Ms. Loretta Stoczynski
SN Christopher J. Hull
M/M Ronald J. Gaglione
GC Samuel J. Yannello
Sultana’s of Cordova
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
SN Crociano J. Monteleone
M/M Victor F. Turchiarell
Cordova Caravan #26
Cordova Caravan #26

Cordova
Mary A. Naab
Frank L. Schlager PGK
Matthew Glowish
Margaret Forstel
Irene Stahura
SN Gerald Genson (L)
Joseph Surdi
Charles Incorvaia
Geraldine Collins
Henry Urban
Angelo J. Gianturco
Sam Yannello (L)
Gerald Genson (L)
Sam Yannello (L)

Caravan 29 Darro
Mrs. Marie Smith Sultana Marie McNamara
Ms. Vera Schexnayder Marie McNamara (L)
Caravan 55 Aurora
M/M John A. Kaslow Rudloph Centofante
PGC Clement Ceglarski John Malitoris
Caravan 56
Dr/M Antonio P. Flores,
Dr/M Antonio P. Flores,
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores,
Caravan 69
M/M James R. Black
Padul Caravan 69
M/M James R. Black
M/M James R. Black
Padul Caravan #69
M/M James R. Black
M/M James R. Black
Padul 69
Caravan 75
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
M/M Bryan P. Westfall
M/M Frank A. Mass

Bejar
Dorothy Yarbrough-decease 8-16-09
Mr. Wayne Crawford-ill (L)
M/M Robert Skidmore-Anniversary
Padul
PGC John Romanus (L)
PGC John Romanus (L)
Mary J. Grant
Betty Maniscalco
Betty Maniscalco
Lavina Cashion
Barbara Hyatt (L)
Barbara Hyatt (L)
Carmona
Twila Wieland (L)
Mary Bender
Marie D. DiGeronimo (L)
Mary Bender
Henry Baldini

Caravan 77
M/M Ciro Taormina
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
SN Lawrence W. Dishman
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
SN Robert Wojtylo
SN Robert Wojtylo
SN Robert Wojtylo

Galicia
Peter Paul Tocco
Adela Kaye (L)
Edward Globie (L)
Mr. Eugene Pursley
Delores Micoﬀ
Leon Merecki- good health (L)
PSC Angelo Miele, Jr.-illness (L)
SN Marcel Werbrouck
SN William J. Nicholls-illness (L)
Sultana Beverly Labuda
Mary De Hondt
SN Albert Malenfant
SN Gerald Short-illness (L)
Joan Suhajda
Delores Thome
Gertrude Ludwig

Caravan 84 Ronda
M/M Carl C. Fischer Betty Napolitano
M/M Larry Lawrence Betty Napolitano
Caravan 89
M/M Robert Stakem
M/M Robert Stakem
M/M R. Stakem
Caravan 104
M/M William C. Ubbens
Mrs. Gerald Sshumaker
M/M William C. Ubbens
M/M Gerald L. John
Mr. Billie Rothgeb
PSV William C. Fuchs
Mrs. Claire S. Sheehan
Mrs. Claire S. Sheehan

Wamba
Alberta Robinson
Anna Margaret Connelley
Mary M. Hartman
Porto
Ernest Buzalski (L)
Robert Hudak
SN Thomas P. Danahaer
Gene/Pat de Laburontage (L)
Dr. Anthony J. Viscide
PGC Thomas Danaher
Jerry Deeley (L)
James Wurlong (L)

Caravan 113 Lugo
SN Gilbert J. Fontaine Rosalie Wile
Lugo Caravan #113 Sultana Cathy Gallant (L)
Caravan 114 Braga
M/M Frank Landa Marion Zettner
M/M Frank Landa Paul Sippl
Caravan 122 Leon
M/M Raymond G. Gagnon Edward M. Kennedy
Caravan 125 Tai
M/M Michael W. Stradiot Gizella Bethardy
M/M Michael W. Stradiot Anthony J. Geosano
Caravan 126
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M Louis A. Barrot
M/M Louis H. Kneeshaw

Al Fath
Low Kneeshaw (L)
James Dougherty, PGC
Jim McDermott (L)
Eileen Mack (L)
Toni Lawrence (L)

Caravan 133 Aben Zoar
PRD Robert C. Day Mike Gerberich
M/M Robert C. Day Betty Nadolitano
Caravan 138 Valencia
M/M Anthony A. Valentini Josephine Sufus (L)
M/M Anthony A. Valentini Anna Marie Hoﬀelﬁnja (L)
Caravan 140
SE John A. Reymann
Cadiz Caravan 140
Ms. Edith Sullivan
Sultana’s of Cadiz
Sultanas of Cadiz
Caravan 142
M/M George J. Butala Jr.
M/M George J. Butala Jr.
M/M George J. Butala Jr.

Cadiz
Tim McCuen
Esther Deal-Doll
Esther Doll-Deal
Esther Deal-Doll
Janet Van Cleve (L)
Mahdi
Carolyn Tenerowicz (L)
Betty Mazzucco
Paul Robare

Caravan 143 Barcelona
M/M Verne G. Mepham SN Albert Malenfant
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Caravan 151
Barbara Pastovic
PRD John J. Pastovic
M/M Allen G. Wright
Ms. Barbara C. Pastovic
M/M Allen G. Wright

Vigo
Albert Zawobish
Rita Swintoshy
Mr. John Kosty, Jr.
Marian Garhinski
Mr. John P. Rozich

Caravan 154 El Jarro
M/M James A. Hannon Evelyn Carter
Caravan 159 Al Jana
M/M Edward N. Rizk Victor Anter, Sr.
Caravan 161
SN William S. Maraczi
SN William S. Maraczi
SN William S. Maraczi

El Poder
Keith Lebo
Bartholomew Amoroso
Ethel Szabo

Caravan 169 Santiago
PRD Richard M. Montalbano Cynthia Zito
Caravan 176
M/M Gerald E. Grondin
M/M Gerald E. Grondin
M/M Gerald E. Grondin
Caravan 183
Friends of Jerez
SPN Blessed Mother’s Sod
SN & Sultana’s of Jerez
M/M Richard A. Smith, Sr.
PGC George F. Kline Jr.
M/M Richard A. Smith, Sr.

Hafsun
Alfreda Rozany
Joseph Rodriguez
Father Jack Barrow (L)
Jerez
Mary Cadogan (L)
Fr. John Lippold (L)
James Kline
David Jedrzejewski
Marie Pettie
Bernard Bowen

Caravan 192 El Sheedy
M/M Edward Pogoda Peter Bordino
M/M Leonard Zaccone Mrs. Diane Russo
Caravan 200
Abba Koval Caravan #200
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
Ms. Nancy Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
Caravan 203
M/M Anthony Mangone
M/M Anthony Mangone
M/M Anthony Mangone
M/M Anthony Mangone
M/M Anthony Mangone
Caravan 209
SE Abraham R Gonzalez
SE Abraham R Gonzalez
M/M Theodore Yetts, Jr.
M/MRobert Leon Hale, Sr.

Abba Koval
Edward A. Ginley
Joyce Pavone (L)
Victoria Shipta (L)
Mary Ellen Kearnes
Harry Minor, Jr.
Asabica
Mary Colise
Charles Sipessy
Michael Mirando
Sylvia Summa (L)
Rosemarie Esposito (L)
Dar Al Ruse
S. N. Cardy Vance (L)
SN Floyd Hill (L)
Ernest Grubbs
Emil Slovak

Caravan 217 Manresa
M/M Kathy Carrico Irene Brozek
M/M Cornelius P. Quinn Sean Quinn (L)
Caravan 218
M/M Roy J. Crawford
M/M Kennith C. Owen
Ms. Gertrude Winslow
Ms. Dorothy Van Tassel
Mrs. Ruth Bradley
Mrs. Fran Tupper
SN Kennith C. Owen
M/M Roy J. Crawford
SN Kennith C. Owen
Mrs. Ruth Bradley
M/M Roy J. Crawford
M/M Kennith C. Owen
M/M Harold Duﬃeld
M/M. Dorothy Van Tassel
Caravan 221
GC Jesse Perry
GC Jesse Perry
GC Jesse Perry

Ben Ziri
Edward N. Goedert
Marcos Hernandez
Edward Geodert
Edward Goedert
Edward Goedert
Edward Geodert
Edward Goedert
Vera Childress (L)
Claude Miller
SN Ciro Ciriaco Castro
Ciriaco “Ric” Castro
Ric Castro
Ciriaco “Rice” Castro
Ciriaco Castro
Algeciras
Irene Caligiuri
Darman Anderson
Charles De Weese

Continued on Page 25

Words from the
Vice Supreme Commander

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD
PROGRAM (continued from Page 24)
The main feature of the program is that all past and present
enrollees will beneﬁt and be remembered in the Holy Sacriﬁce of the Mass oﬀered by our Supreme Chaplain every
Friday. The Spiritual Gift Card can be used for many occasions: for the deceased as well as the living; for birthdays,
anniversaries and other special occasions. All monies derived
from the use of the Spiritual Gift Cards are deposited in the
Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc.
(L) = LIVING
Caravan 221
GC Jesse Perry
GC Jesse Perry
GC Jesse Perry
Caravan 261
M/M Leo Wojtylo
M/M Leo Wojtylo
M/M Leo Wojtylo
Caravan 262
PSO/M Joseph E. Ehrhart
Abd Al Aziz Caravan 262
Abd Al Aziz Caravan
Abd Al Aziz Caravan
Abd Al Aziz Caravan
Abd Al Aziz Caravan
Abd Al Aziz Caravan
Abd Al Aziz Caravan
Abd Al Aziz Caravan

Algeciras (contintued)
Angelo Canepa
Standley Jensen
Darmen Anderson
Sancho
Albert (Bert) Malenfont
Edward Skawski
Edward Kobylarczyk
Abd Al Aziz
Brian Nilles (L)
John Straton-Happy B-day (L)
LeRoy/Barbara Zacher-Happy Anniv
(L)
Jim/Carl Kostick-Happy Anniv (L)
Bernie/Mary Kelly-Happy Anniv (L)
Javier?Carmen Lopez-Happy Anniv
(L)
Ed/Frances Ehrhart-Happy Anniv (L)
Jim/Jean Nilles-Happy Anniv (L)
Kevin Nilles-Happy B-day (L)

The statistics published above come from the ﬁnancial records of the International Order of Alhambra
and include Spiritual Gifts received up to October
20, 2009
If you believe that a Spiritual Gift was made that is
not reported here please contact the staﬀ at Headquarters at (410) 242-0660 as soon as possible.
Every eﬀort has been made to correctly record these
Gifts and any error is unintentional.

Spiritual Gift Cards
are a really nice way to
remember someone who
is sick or who has died.

VSC Andre Beauchamp

Membership Program:

ask that the Supreme
Director develop a written
As a new Vice Supreme plan that can be discussed
Commander, I was advised at each meeting.
that one of my basic
responsibilities
would The Supreme Directors are
involve the recruitment keenly aware that the Order
of new members. After of Alhambra is losing more
speaking
with
other members that we are taking
members of the Council of in. It is widely known that
Viziers and soliciting their we cannot survive as a
suggestions and ideas, fraternal Order until and
I came to the following unless we recruit more new
members. It is just a matter
conclusion.
of time before the Order
“Increasing membership in will cease to exist if we
Caravans must come from do not recognize the fact
the members themselves.” that we need new members
Secondly, “the Supreme and new Caravans. My
Director must provide the hope is that the Supreme
enthusiasm and support in Directors will recognize
the regions for recruitment the immediate emergency
of new members.” Finally, that is before us. In the
“the Secretariat must coming weeks I plan to
provide support in providing contact each Supreme
recruitment materials to the Director and encourage
them to help the Order,
regions and Caravans.”
their region and Caravans
We have in our hands all as concerns the recruitment
the tools required to recruit of new members. I will
new members. We know listen to their ideas and
for certain that recruitment communicate them to all
plans diﬀer in our regions. members of the Order.
One system or plan will not
necessarily work in every We all realize that if we do
region. Several diﬀerent not succeed in recruiting
approaches to recruiting new members, per capita
new members must be will rise and none of us
designed and applied in wish to see that happen.
the regions. Members I’m counting on our
attending
Council
of Supreme Directors to
Caravan meetings should initiate new membership

recruiting plans. The key to
any successful recruitment
program begins with the
eﬀective leadership of our
Supreme Directors. I wish
them every success.
In the meantime, with the
precious
collaboration
of my colleagues on the
Executive Committee and
the Executive Director, I
have ﬁnalized the following
membership
incentive
award program.
See page 26 for the details.

Membership is Job One
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INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF ALHAMBRA
A PROGRAM TO INCREASING MEMBERSHIP IN CARAVANS
Continued from Page 25

Objective:

Eﬀective Date:

The purpose of this program is targeted toward increasing membership in
Caravans.

• This plan commences on July 1st 2009, and is retroactive to that date.

Reward:
The Order of Alhambra will make monetary donations to a charitable, notfor-proﬁt organization identiﬁed by the Caravan, in the amount of $200, for
each new member initiated into the Caravan. The Caravan will receive a
check made payable to the local charity of their choice. This plan applies to
the ﬁrst 10 new members initiated into the Caravan and $300 for each new
member initiated thereafter.

Requirements:
• New member (new membership application available from the Secretariat),
excluding Clergy

Eligibility:
• Choice no. 1
New members must remain in good standing in the caravan and have paid
membership dues to his Caravan for one year. New member applications
must be accompanied by a Fez Order.

• Any membership application received on or after July 1, 2009, at the Secretariat, would qualify under this plan
• This plan applies to new members brought into a Caravan annually and will
be calculated from July 1st thru June 30th of each year.

Time and condition of payment:
Monetary donations will be payable after submitting a simple request from a
Caravan. The Secretariat will have a supply of forms to be used by the Caravan. The Caravan must be in good standing with the Order (i.e. all per-capita
and other invoices must be paid in full and in time)

Awards:
At each Biennial Convention (based on the region % of additional of members, compiled from July 1st to June 30th for a period of two years) the following monetary awards will be presented to the Supreme Director at the
Biennial Convention.
Gold: $1,000 donation to a charitable organization of his choice

or

Silver: $500 donation to a charitable organization of his choice

•
Choice no. 2
New members must remain in good standing in the caravan and paid
membership dues to his Caravan for two consecutive years

Bronze: $300 donation to a charitable organization of his choice

Special award:
The member that has sponsored the most new members, for each year from
July 1st to June 30th, will be awarded, at his choice, a St.-Francis pin, or a
Helping Hand pin or a Scallop pin. These awards will be presented at each
of our biennial conventions.
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ALHAMBRA PLAQUE DEDICATION
NOVEMBER 1, 2009
OLD ST. MARY’S
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
On a crisp fall day in Detroit, Supreme Chaplain Ricardo Bass
celebrated Noon Mass at Old St. Mary’s Church with a large
congregation of Alhambrans and their Sultanas. Immediately
following Mass the group headed outside in front of the Church
to dedicate a Historical Plaque commemorating Old St. Mary’s
as a historical landmark in the history of the Catholic Church.
St. Mary’s Parish was founded in 1834 by Father Martin Kundig
to accommodate the spiritual needs of the German-speaking
Catholics arriving from the small German farming community
of Neustadt and is the third oldest parish in the City of Detroit.
The cornerstone of the ﬁrst church was laid on the feast of
Corpus Christi, June 19, 1841. The completion was passed
to Father Otto Skolla, a Franciscan. Everyone who could join
the building eﬀort included women of the parish who carried
many of the 96,484 bricks used in the church construction. On
July 20, 1884 the new cornerstone was laid for the replacement
church on the same property as the original one. Since 1893
Old St. Mary’s has been ably administered by the Holy Ghost
Fathers.

Region VI
Continued from page 11

November is here and congratulations to the new caravan
oﬃcers. I’m sure you’ll do a great job and keep your eye on the
cheese. Movement in a new direction helps you ﬁnd new cheese.
Congratulations to Galicia Caravan along with Monsignor Bass
and Supreme Commander Frank Fodale, for their Historical
Memorial Plaque, that they placed at Old Saint Mary’s Church in
Detroit, Michigan.
Please come and join us for the Great Lakes Seminar weekend
November 27-29 at the Maumee Bay Resort just east of Toledo
Ohio. This year’s seminar will be full and action packed. Call
248-848-9449 or e-mail esmith5@twmi.rr.com for reservations.
Kathleen and I would like to wish everyone happy holidays and
a happy new year.

Supreme Chaplain Bass blessed the plaque, which is permanently
posted near the Blessed Mother Mary statue in the front of the
church. Then our Supreme Commander Frank Fodale oﬃcially
dedicated the church as a national Catholic historical site and
then presented the plaque to the pastor of Old St. Mary’s, Father
Ed Vilkauskas, entrusting it for proper preservation.
See page 28 for pictures of the dedication.
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Alhambra Historical Marker Dedication
Old St. Mary’s - Detroit, Michigan
November 1, 2009

Together we are stronger
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Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-5496
Tel: 410-242-0660
Fax: 410-536-5729
Website: www.orderalhambra.org
e-mail: salaamone@covad.net
PGC Mike Carpenter - Editor
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